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H'—
madly Bombed

don—*A squadron of 200 RAF
It"

gave Berlin its worst ibomb-
“gm-mg the war, causing fires in

3 center of the city that. could

uw 80 miles away. While the
’5 capital was being "strafed,

db“ madrons swept the French

“mun!!! ports under Nazi corltrg‘sMtoruinsmanypoin,
?wmuons were being made‘
1“. the often-postponed mvasron
«wad, listed as the next move‘
I! W’s program and now ap-‘

W“! impossible as long as the‘
“m Russian resistence keeps the
up part of the German army‘

Mon the Eastern front. The

British are using a new type of

We that creates terrific de-
em“; in bombed areas. ;

Basil-BS Surprise Nazis

Bane. Switerland— Neutral re-
mmohing here. with an absence

4' my definite communiques from

German sources, seem to bear out
moors-claims that the Nazi push

in”Russia has met with a resist-
“far beyond the calculatiionsNof1 Oman High Comman . 0t

2% ms the Hitler drive come
to a standstill in most important

Mm, but the Soviet army has
W the offensive at many points

"were the Nazi have suffered ap-

pmng losses of men and material.

Ole “Curfew” Hits East
New York City—While most gas-

.dlne stations along the Atlantic

:mrd closed down from 7 pm.

‘0 1 am. in accordance with See-
tmry of the Interior Ickes’ request,
a law isolated cases, including one
no oil company, took issue with
In plea of necessity advanced by

In Petroleum Co—ordinator. Those
?eeting to the move based their

“final on the fact that “if there

8 still aiwgh oil to supply Japan,

«a in limited quantities, there
an be enough for us.” The de-
_phlent of the Interior explains
ht it is not a shortage of supply

ht makes the move necessary, but
an of transportation, and that
I a reduction in consumption is
int-made voluntarily, it will be
mphshed by law.

W Goes Fishing
ler Icndon, Conn.— President

.huvelt left the local Coast Guard

.mm on the Presidential
1M Potomac for a week’s cruise,
em 01'! the New England
OM. but actuailg! for a carefully
‘md destinat . He is accom-
m 001! by his personal phy-
den and military and naval aids,
mmwjectofenjoyinga com-
clue relaxation from all «but the
..‘ mt government business.

Seek Inn on Nazi Goods
WW- Allesing that all
mm goods made in Ger-

:V, are the product of “slave
- created by workers conscript-

‘Wm?er against their will. the
W Committee on Prisons and
Han 'Labor has petitioned the
Worm- of Customs to deny

m A law passed in 1930 pro-

f“ We general purchase and

h
01' articles made by prison la-

Gu'mn Internal Unmet '

ugimmicksis Swedleélg-Hitler’s' se-

mbg here, have been forced

'?hin against strong organizations

Wmie Reich which express dis-

“
on with theßussian cam-

m
and are terrified at the re-

"GI mo! ings 9f Berlin. Another
Mans

West is developing in the

In“
Where _frequent local out-

hep “are causing the Gestapo to

WWW strong-arm force in

“1313311?
and Billgarla than Hitler

lire In
planned as a police mea-

?int. Dummy it is freely reported

the} Peasants are burning

mm and facmg starvation

and bthan .

permit them to be

“0113
y “1911' German conquerors,

mle‘igadODted an air of insolence
the at}

their attitude even in

w".
Y days of the First World

‘St?e Advertising GrowsWA national survey of ad-‘W 8 projects among the vari-
m’ States reveals a probable total{sooo9oo already appropriated" this purpose. Florida. leads theh Wll $824,000. most of which isM from the citrus fruit in-‘“my. Idaho will spend $109,000in", in promoting Idaho potatoes‘Mmsttm plans to advertise itsWes, lowa its butter, and manyuh" States without outstandingwas will spend their money

mmet tourists. California fruit“Mars will invest, as private and

:2“ State propect. $1,000,000. and
um Antonio. Texas. is laying out

.000 to lure the tourist trade.a Mystery Moves in AtticMO, Finlalld— Rumors ofm tmllsport activity on the Rus-“ll Artic seacoast may indicate"1 “Waslon of the British throughEmmi: and Archangel, two Rus-
-901'158 comparatively ice-free.?nish which Britain might pour

“:19 her Soviet ally in a united
against Nazi invaders andMe an actual invasion of Ger-.m’ throueh East Prussia.

Queen is 41

#ll. Queen Elizabeth cele-
‘ her 41st birthday quietly

:‘M London. A family picnic
the only celebration.
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Home Cooking!

TATUTA MARU DUMPS CARGO]

San Francisco, California—Harass-
ed ofo-icials of the NYK line. in the
face of libel actions brought by con-
signees of cargo aboard the mute.
Maru, ordered the discharge of its
$3,,000000 load, most of which is silk.
Here, stevedoru; are busy at the
task of unloading bales of slk at
the San Francisco dock. This ship-
ment of silk is probably the last to
arrive in this country.

Both Canneries to
Start Next Week

Both local canneries are plan-
ning to start work next week pro-
viding the tomatoes are ripe enough
to can. The Walla Walla plant is
planning to process 2 to 30 tons per
day, while the Kennewick cannery
will handle all‘?he tonnage offered.
Both plants plan to continue opera-
tions until frost stops the supply.

The Walla Walla plant will also
process lima beans about the mid-
dle of the month as well as a trial
run on corn. The Kennewick con-
cern will can string beans along
with the tomatoes. '

The Walla Walla plant will start
with about 40 women and 20 men,
increasing if the tonnage warrants.
The Kennewick Cannery will em-
ploy as many as the tonnage offer-
ings will warrant. Mrs. «Klitten states
that she has just recently installed
an air conditioning plant in her
plant. 'Workmen have been busy this
welt changing over the equipment
in are Walla Walla plant from the
asparagus, making ready for the to-
matoes. ‘

COST OF ADVERTISING

satis?es show that the cost of
adv isingaloafofbreadislecs
than the .cost of its wrapper. On a
five cent soft drink, 1,567/1,000
000 of. the nickel goes for adver-
tising. National advertising of a
soup company is paid for with
35/1,000 of a. cent per can. Mass
advertising by California Fruit
Growers haa made oranges astaple
productat acostof 1/36 ofacent
perorange.

A leading shirt is advertised for
64/I,oooofa.centofitsretnilprlce.
A well known brand of soap costs
US of a. cent for advertising. Only
26/100 of a cent goes for advertis-
ing a. six cent pukage of gelotlne.
Before the product was rationally
advertised, it sold for 12 cents a
m ,

Farm Security
Group Named for
Benton County

Creation of a county farm security
administration council for 'Benton
cmmty consisting of eight leadeis in
agricultural and community affairs
was announced today by J. A. Brant-
insham. county supervisor for the
Farm Security Administration.

The new council, which is made up
of members of Rural Reinhilitation.
and Farm Debt Adjustment commit-

‘-.teu. along with three other com-
munity leaders, will cooperate close-
ly. with the County Land Use Plan-
ning Committee, AA'A committee.

Land local groups in planning and
promoting a coordinated attack on

blocal problems as they affect low-
‘income farm families, County Su-

i pervisor Brantaingham said.
The members of the council. who

were appointed by Walter A. Duffy,
Regional Director or the Farm Se-
curity Administration, U. S. Depart-

'ment or Agn-”culture, are: Carl C.
Williams, Kennewick. Washington:
F. Elma- Dilling, Route 2, Grand-
view; Dorman D. Hall, White Bluffs;
Charles F. Met. Richland: Mrs.
Edna J. Scott. Route 1, Presser;
Victor D. Rogers. Kennewick; and'lWaldo W. Skuae. Kennewick. ,

i In addition to coordinating the
1 drive against mral distress the
ycouncil members, through their
knowleme at general and speci?c

rlocai problems, will be expected to
1 assist the county Farm Security per-
isonnel in increasing the effective-
‘m of their program Supervisor

‘ Brantingham said.

Members of the council will meet
with state and county Farm Secur-
ity o?icials in an all-day session on
July 30th at Spokane. County
agricultural and home demonstra-
tion agents will also attend. At
the meeting council members and
government employees will' study
the problems of disadvantaged rural
families and discuss the objectives‘
and policies of Faun Security. 1‘

I‘Unless Renewed, Driver’s
’Licenses Are Delinquent

Car drivers who have not Just
recently renewed their licenses are
subject to arrest now. warns Patrol-
man Todd. All drivers licenses num-
bered under half a million are now
delinquent. he warns and the de-
partment is starting to make ar-j
rests. ‘

For the benefit of the Kennewick
drivers, they will be at the city hall
Friday mom at this week and all
day Saturday. But after this week
renewals may he made inKennewick
only on Saturdays.

Grangers Invited to
Picnic in Prosser

All grangers and their families are
invited to attend the county picnic
sponsored by the Pomona at the
Prosser park Sunday. August 19. A
pot-luck dinner will be served at‘
one. In the absence of the Mayor.
city clerk, Wm. Guernseyurill give.
the welcome from Presser. State:
Grange Master, H. P. Carstensen.
will speak and the Rattlesnahe
Grange will present a pmgram awn-1her. Ice cream and cold drinks will
be on sale. Lynn Colley of Vale has
arranged a program oil 9011.3 to
follow the speaking program. Po-
mona Master. D. L. Henson, willpre-
side. and all me manbers and
friends are welcome.

Expect Largest
School Attendance
in History

Three more weeks of vacation for
Kennewick school kids. However,
when school opens on the 25th, Su-
perintendent Black expects to see
the largest number ever to show up
on opening day. From present indi-
cations, he says, the enrollment will
be even larger than it was at the
close of last semester, which was
the largest ever to attend the local
schools. There were 425 in the
grades, 190 in junior high and 225
registered in the senior high depart-
ment, 9. total of 840.

‘ The larger group will experience
an innovation, too. In the first
place, they will all ride in the new
Mack busses, with a seating capac-
ity of 58. Half of the children will
start their daily schom won; at 8:30.
getting out at 3:30. The Ibusses will
then make a second trip, picking up
the remainder of the patrons who
will start their school work at nine
o’clock, ending at 3:45. The extra
period at the morning and afternoon
sessions will be occupied with activ-
iity periods for each group.

‘ One extra teacher has [been em-
?ployed to handle the increased at-

‘tendance this year, bringing the
\teaching corps up to 30 in all. There
‘are no changes in the grade school
‘teachers. Miss Martha Chellis will

ihave charge of the kindergarten
‘class, with Misses Robbins and Lee
was teachers for the first grade. The
[Misses Kregger and Molinski win

’teach the second grade, with Misses
Thole and Bardwell the third. Mrs.

LHemenway will again be principal of
the grade school as well as teach
half of the fourth grade with Miss
Mueller the other part. Misses Lyons
and Mains will again have the fifth

{grades and Misses Lampson and Dam
lthe sixth.

Spud Growers
Unite to Urge
Marketing BillDon Coates will be principal or

the senior high school and Mr. Gil-
bert of the junior high, Miss Long
will have English, .but foreign lan-
guages and library are as yet un-
filled. Roger Jones will replace Mr.
Walters with P. E. and social science
and Mr. 'Normile will also have so-
cial science, Miss Hopkins, English,
and Miss Lyons, a new teacher, will
have girls’ P. E. classes.

Frank Lampson of Kenewick,
Chas. Johanson, Bob Johanson. Joe
Tri’esch and [Harry Fleming of Ben-
ton City attended the executive
committee meeting of the newly
formed Northwest Farmers Market-
ing Association in ’Wapato last
Tuesday. At this meeting the com-
mittee heartily agreed to endorse the
Bonner Bill (H. B. 5372) which deals
with Marketing quotas on potatoes.
Also, as an emergency measure to
help raise the price of potatoes they
recommend that the potato divers-
ion program be put into operation
immediately.

tElmer Yates will have mathe-
matics, Miss Early home cc. and
industrial arts Will be taught by
Marcel Search, another new teach-
er. The commercial department will
be handled by Miss Keith and Mr.
Rogers will again have agricul-
ture. Mr. Bloom will have charge
of the band and orchestra, replacing
Mr. Asbury.

i The Northwest Farmers Market-
iing Association is a state-wide group
‘of diversified farmers who have
ibanded together for the purpose of
trying to get a parity or cost of pro-
‘duction price for all farm commod-
ities. Although the organization is
’only a few months old the enthus-
iasm which it has received from the
diversified farmer has already had
a great effect in bringing the farm-
ers and buyers into closer coopera-
tion. The group has been operating
to date with temporary officers, who
include Chairman Lou Masge of
Wapato, Sec.-'l‘reas. W. B. Meyers of
Harrah and Harry Fleming of Ben-
ton City as executive committee-1
man. ‘

Civic Leaders to.
Hold Meeting

Kennewick business executives
and commlmity leaders have been
invited to attend a joint breakfast
with a similar group from Pasco
Saturday morning. The breakfast
is being given at the reguest of rep-
resentatives of City Chapel, ’lnc.
with headquarters at Seattle;

“'l'hese meetings have been a great
factor in building the morale, pro-
ducing understanding and develop-
ing a spirit of mutuality,” the letter
continues. “We [believe that the first
step in national defense is inoral and
spiritual. We believe that men of
affairs, independent of party or
Koreed, can do much to unite the
.forces of our country through the
channel that this enterprise af-
fords.”

‘ About a dozen Kennewick men are
planning to attend the meeting, at
‘whieh an equal number of Pasco
businessmen will be present.

A general meeting of all farmers
has been called on Friday evening,
August Bth in Sunnyside at Austin’s
Cafe at 8 pm. Representatives of the
organization from all over the state
are planning .to attend. At this time
we regular officers will be elected
and the permanent policy of the
group will :be decided. All farmers
in this area are urgently requested
to attend.

Misses Mabel and Lois Rochat of
Saint Maries, Idaho are visiting at
the Julius and Lucille Jacob home.

Kennewick Women Pull '

Blitzkrieg on Silk Stockings
Kennewick women caught the na-

tion-wide fever this week. As a re-
sult local stores have experienced
the biggest run on silk hosiery they
haVe ever experienced. Stocks are
practically exhausted at,-the J. C.
Penney store, The Clothier and the
Lady Lure. At all three places the
stocks have been largely depleted
with only broken lines remaining.

the silks. I have been shorted on ny-
lons on the last two orders. However,
I expect to get in a. sufficient sup—-
ply with my next order. for I have
doubled up on my regular amount
as I expect to be shorted anyway,”
she said.

The silk shortage in Kennewick
began to take on a humorous angle
as many a hard-fisted- husband
plowed up to the hosiery comm
and went home with a 1035 in aM‘
shade when he had' received‘exi
plicit orders to buy a size nine in a
light shade—all because he was
afraid to come home empty handed
and the size, style and shade had
run out. The supply of nylon is ex-
pected to continue, store owners re-
ported. However, as soon as the
present silk supply runs out and the
orders already in transit have been
received and sold, the shortage will
be felt, they said.

With the government allocating
20 percent of the rayon supply to
stockings and with manufacturers
rushing orders on new and revised
equipment to create a sheer cotton
hose, the supply may be boosted
somewhat. 19130118 indicated. Be-
cause of the variability in shade and
sheer, clothing and department
stores do not ordinarily keep a large
stock on hand, and consequently few
dealers reported having a large
enough supply of silk hose on hand
to withstand the blitzkrieg that hit
ithem .

“The run on stockings was slow
in getting started here in Kenne-
wick,” Manager Alvin Cheney of the
Penney store said. “But when they
did start it was a whizz. 'We started
the week with a larger than usual
stock on hand, but in a couple of
days, the stocks were out way down
again. Women bought all the hos-
iery their budgets would stand. ap-
parently. We have reordered, of
course, but it looks like supplies will
have to [be rationed from now on.”

‘ Mrs. Bailey, at The Clothier’s,
said their stocks were sold early in
the week—especially on the nylons.
‘She was confident, however, that
‘they would be able to secure more
yin later shipments and was accept-
‘ing orders to be filled as they ar-
‘rived.

“Buy socks! You should see my
stock—hardly a. pair left in the reg-
ular sizes. They simply cleaned me
out,” said Mrs. Lou Miner at The
Lady Lure. “Not a nylon left. You
know they ration the nylons in pro-
‘portion to the size of the order for

Power Employes Take
Sabotage Precautions

As a precautionary measure
against possible sabotage. all em-
pioyes of Pacific Power a; Light
company. whose duties take them to
the company‘s substations or gener-
ating p'ants or to defense industries.
now carry individual identification
cards. according to R. H. Skill. dis-
trict manager.

Each of the specially processed
‘eards carries a picture of the bearer
and a photographic copy a his
signature.

In line with a national program
headed up by the federal power com-
mission. power stations that were
formerly open to public inspection
are now closed to visitors. Utilities
‘throughout the nation are cooperat-
‘ing in the defense move.

)State Softball
Tourney to be
’Held in Pasco

With the 15th of August only al
week away. plans are shaping up forl
Pasco's first official State Softball
Championship Tournament. Entries‘
are beginning to pour in with Pull-
man. Coulee Dam. Fort George
Wright and the Dunn Lumber Co. of
Seattle turning in the first applica-
tions. District playoffs are being held
now and the teams [to represent dis-
tricts from Spokane, Chewelah. Yaki-
ma. Bellingham. Vancouver. Everett.
Tacoma and Bremerton will be de-
cided by this Friday. the Bth. Coulee
Dam. Grandview and Pasco are
other teams assured of a berth in
this, the greatest softball classic of
the year in the State of Washington.

Three army air corps teams are
entered in the tourney in addition
to the district winners, including Pt.
George Wright and McChord Fields
Plans are under way to have the;
army teams fly to Pasco in large
army bombers. Here they will take;
upquartersatthebegion hall.thru
the cooperation of the local Amer-14
can Legion and the Veterans of For;
eign 'Wars. These army teams rep-l
resentmepickofalargegrwpof
physically perfect young men and
have some excellent players in their
team rosters. When these army boys
storm the town. lo'ok for some real
ball playing.

Good umpiring will be another
outstanding feature of this tourna-
ment with two «it-down men,
Bam Willmringof Spokane and Bay-
mond Wolf! calling decisions with
the help of one local Wire. These

are known to be sane of the.
bestinihegameandwilladdplenty
of color to the scene. {

The opening kickoff will come,
promptly at 8:30 Eriday Moon!
'llohelpstu'tthingsoffwithabangu
Pasco businessman have med to|
close their stores in time to allow‘
everyme to attend the opening]
game. A fitting opening my
will be performed. the nature of
which is still a secret.

Raising facilities in Pasco and
Kennewick willbe taxed to the limit
to care for the horde of hallplayera.
wives and followers who are upset-
ed to descend upon the Twin Cities.
Every effort is being made to line
up advame mm for all

Advance ticket sales are being
handled through the member: of the
local Active Club and the coopera-
tion of several Pasco-Kennewick
business houses local fans are urged
to get their seasm tiwets whidi en-
able them to see all games at a con-
siderable saving. '

More River Work
Is Recommended
{mmerwkmme?mehmnd

iattheportdistrlct sltehuheen
recommended bymechleloten-
gineers thmugh the secxetary of
mammmaeo. D.
Peters hum Comma-n Knute
mustang.

“Thehoudmcammndsnmom-
fiestionof?leexisttnsmjectfor
the Columbia. river wave Oemo
Fanstoprovidefortheremomot
ohstruc?onsinthechannelbetween
theßnaketiver and Kennewick.”
mWsm‘mmmtm-m
app-ouch six met deep (tom the
‘channelottheColumth-lvertothe
,termin?siteatKennewiekuindi—-
mtedontheeccompmymcmap.”

“You may he sure.” the concen-
man writes, “that I will urge their
favorablemlderatlmottmsm
“Kennewick. ‘

Weather Gets Back to
Normal in Past Week

w

1 Sunday’s min only netted the
Vcommunity a tenth of an inch of
mom. although the drink hot-
ed my all an. Hr. nation’s
temper-m showed oonsldenbly
cooler mum- during the put week
—even cooler than the W-
ins week a. yeor ago. no (hum
were :3 follows:

July 3145-52 90357
Aug. l—as-s “-60
Am. 2—87-56 78-56
Aug. 34-50 70-51
Aug. 4—oo-50 83-0
Aug. 5—05-54 0-6!
Aug. Flu-521°. 05-66 ‘mm— -

NO. 19

nAnti Tank Unit
Spends Night in
Kennewick Park

Six hundred and seventy-five men
are sleeping in Kennewick's park
tonight. They‘re not bums—quite
the opposite. They are men and of-
ficers comprising the 76th Field Arc
tines-y Brigade. anti-tank battery. I.
National Guard unit. supplemented
with aelectees and they are on their
Iway to the huge military mmoeuven
at Camp Lewis to be undertaken the
dast of this week.

The men came from Fort Wamn.
Wyoming. traveling in 57 two and s
half ton trucks. three commend
ms and eleven “jeeps.” Included
are five kitchen trucks. complete
with gas stoves and all modern. up-
to-the-mlnute equipment. Also one
105 milimeter antiotank gun. 16 75-
ulibre guns. machine guns. rifles
and side arms. The brigade expects
to have their “ls-calibre guns re-
placed with the new 105 guns after
they reach Camp Lewis. 'mus group
is In experimental one—a mechan-
ized anti-tank outfit. one of the
first of its kind.

The men made the trip from Cald-
well. Idsho today and will go as for
as Benton tomorrow. arriving at
Camp Lewis the (allowing any. They
will leave at four o'clock may
morning. expecting to be at lent as
for u Elleusburc before noon. poe-
slbly 3t the top of Snoquulmie pus.

The motor equipment was refueled
here. requiring about 3500 callous.
Both tank trucks from the Kenne-
wickStsndudellplant.uweuse
both from the Mo plant were in
use. while 800 five-gallon cans were
?lled at the service station. The
srmy mys but six cents per gallon.
with no stste or tederu use: sad
no psyment for delivery or profit to
the wee! desleu.

Because of the mm weemer the
troop; did not set up tents. the In-
dlvmuel bed rolls having hem made
up on«.the can at the put. elm-
geotwmchiheu'uohwerepuk-

On the mad the mm mm In
sections. about 25 vehicles 1:0 0. sec-
tion. Eight minutes later enamel-
sectionoomeseloncmdaoon.m
m caved in three sections. can
a complete uni-t. with radio our.
kitchen. cum, hospital Imm, etc.

Amtcuspeedsthudofthe
onlmendxdey.mkln¢mm¢eo
menu :or food mules. milk. but-
anetc. blennewickltlookedfor
nw?hmtmewmwmco
warmtmik.tortheloml.dtulu
mumbletosmly the nearly
quen handled hut-pint contain-
ersthe out?t muted toucure. How-
evenal’uoodurymnnmeeeumd
andthemldienootmeumuk.
I.Aclvlilhu,wa:l:chtnsi:‘hetau-mun!
}mchumpun¢etntuntides
‘ofuxem?muamountotmum-
Emmanuemmtotmoh:
mp—otthecoordtna?onotm
m even in such a. shame
momenta-this.

Petition for Road
To Jump-Off Joe
matte-amulet»«memmmm

ottomtshelncpett?onedtor.the
list autumn; virtually every mmmmm-mu.mepe-
utionwmhesubmlttedtotheomm-
tymiulonm for con-aeration
uthdrnextmeetms.

Thispmjeothuhoenunderoon—-
mantel-some little time.hut
tormermormotheractlonhu
beendefemd.utheonemunpolnt
«www.mfomcm
atthlsh?lwouldbeotmmm.
est.ltlstelttonotonlyloulru-
Menu. but tourists a well. Faun
watchabmulvutasmybeob-
mnedandatmblemu’wtom
top would “tract many mm. it
new

1 Amdupmemmwhhehm
would not be dlmcult. the M
oftheldeudlummdconm
midnatbeexpemtve.

.

Why do
people brush
their teeth?

u
Yo- I-Itlu ny?utpooplemmmummm to make than

Whoa-emana-
Momma.
MMMWM
teeth In“! advertising told
Maul-w.
hmnnthmnonpeo-
’o lull-a. advertising In:
mum-unw-
mummumm
m
mummumqbyln-
mmnmwp-
“mismatch—comm
mammal-mu
“(murals
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